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Dalre MacLonald Admits Identity but Uenies
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Term., June 8. (AP) A nationwideNASHVILLE, MacDonald, 17, wanted in Flint, Mich.,
in connection with the slaying of his wealthy widowed mo-
ther, Mrs. Grace B. MacDonald, ended here today when a
youth held on federal charges admitted to Detective Chief
Elkin Lewis that he was the missing son.

O Denying that he killed his mo
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Here is the plane "Seafarer;" in
which Captain and Mrs. James
Mollison, both world-famo- us

British fliers hoped to make the
greatest flight of their joint ca-

reers. Tne plane is pictured at
Staglane Aerodrome, near Lon-

don, whence it was to take off
for Xew York on a flight later
to be extended to Bagdad, Per-
sia, and back to London. But
the plane crashed at the take-- ,
off, and the flight was delayed
at least a week.

Beer Being
Sold Before
Law.Changes
Defying the fact the new liquor

ordinance does not go into effect
until June 15, several Salem res
taurants and confectioneries are
now selling 3.2 beer, some of
them openly, others under cover,

check of business places licensed
by the federal government reveal-
ed yesterday. No draught beer was
being sold but Pacific coast, mid--.

west and New York Dottiea gooas
was offered at 20 cents per.

Asked if the present liquor or
dinance, which forbids the sale

f beer, was to be enforced wnue
it remained in effect, Chief of Po-

lice Minto declared that it was,
but gave no indication he would
wage any drive upon the present
illegal venders of three-point-tw- o.

Observers reported that obtain
ing beer from certain restaurants
and billiard-lunc- h rooms was
similar to patronizing speakeasies

the purchaser had to be iden
tified and convince the vender
that he was "okeh."

BALLOT THER CASE

OPEI1SATIBL1
MEDFORD, Ore., June 8

( AP) A Jury to try Arthur La- -
dieu, former business associate of
Llewellyn A. Banks, on a charge
of complicity In the theft of 10,--
000 ballots from the county
courthouse here, was chosen to-

day, and it Is expected opening
statements will be made and firBt
witnesses for the state called by
tomorrow.

The theft of ballots occurred on
the eve of a recount of votes to
determine the legality of the elec-

tion of Gordon Schermerhorn as
sheriff. Schermerhorn was one of
those indicted for the theft.
Banks, convicted in Eugene last
month of second degree murder
for the death of Constable George
Prescott of Medford, was also in
dicted in the case. It was while
Prescott was attempting to serve
the resultant warrant on Banks
that he was shot to death.

Guard Soldiers
Offered Scrip

ASTORIA, Ore., June 8 (AP)
The Astoria chamber of com

merce today announced plans to
provide national guard soldiers,
due here at Camp Clatsop next
week, with a limited amount of
scrip for use prior to their pay
day, which comes during the final
days of the encampment. Arrange-
ments for handling the scrip are
to be made with company com
manders.
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RECOVERY BILL

ARE DEFEATED

Claim of Communism Mads
By Missouri Bourbon

Proves Unavailing

Licensing Provision Kept
Intact Previously; Vote

On Measure Looms

WASHINGTON. June 8 AP)
Beating back all attempts to re-

vise greatly the administration's
industrial recovery bill, the senate
democratic leadership tonightpressed toward a final vote on (be
measure, but indications were this
would be deferred until tomor-
row.

A motion by Clark (D-M- o) to
strike out the entire industrial
section, leaving only the $3.31.-000.00- 0

public works program in
the bill, was turned down 4 5 te
31, after Clark and Fess. of Ohio,
the assistant republican leader,
called it communistic and repudia-
tion of party platforms. Waiaa
fD-Mas- s) replied that political
maxims could be ignored in the
fare of dire emergency.

Karlier in the more than 12- -
" ,'A" lh"snip, licensing iro--j(;nnt tJt

vision to relax anti-tru- ?t laws t'oat
stood In the way of the industrial
planning.

An embargo provision, modifitsl
allow the president to bar im-po- rt

after tariff commission in-
vestigation in event prices and
wages rose to such an extent tn
to make it necessarv. also was jtf- -
opted. Only 11 democrats and one
republican opposed it.

The committee provision on thts
section was further modified to
permit the president to limit im-
ports and to license importer to
prevent violations.

Democratic stalwarts accented
the republican challenge to a rec-
ord rote, declaring the embarks
provision was necessary to pre-
vent a flood of imports In carry-
ing out the bill.

WASHINGTON. June 8 fAf?) .

A republican effort to put tb
industrial licensing section out ef
the administration's public works
bill rame to quick failure today
as the senate swept toward a

of its sales tax dispute la
a night session.

By 57 to 31. the senate rejteav
ed an amendment by Senate
Reed (R-P- a) to strike ont the ia-dus-try

licensing clause, designed
by tne administration to bring re-
calcitrant industries into line with
rade agreements formulated br

the majority of plants in an Indus- -
try.

The vote was the first test of
the administration forces as they
went into the long night session
n an effort to speed the measure

to passage and brighten the noa--
Ibility of adjournment this week.
After rejecting the Reed amend

ment, the senate then, withont a
record vote and without debate.
turned down an amendment by
Clark (D-M- o) to strike out tke
entire industrial section and leave
only the public works and tax pro-
visions in the bill.

A diversion of debate Into other
channels had slowed the move
ment of the measure during the
day. Despite the

committee amendments were
approved in rapid order.

Festival Crowd
Chased Indoors
By Driving Rain

PORTLAND. Jane 8. (AP)
Portland launched its 25th annual
Rose festival today, and even a
driving rain that sent outdoor
events quickly to cover couldn't
quell the enthusiasm of thous-
ands who came to se the corona-
tion ot Queen Jean, opening her
four-da- y reign over the mythical
realm of Rosaria.

The coronation was originally
planned to take place under the
tall firs of Laureihnrst park, bat
when the driving rain waa not
abated, the ceremony was trans-
ferred to the civic auditorium.

A floral parade was scheduled
to be the feature of tomorrow's
events. The weather bnreaa to-
night forecast that the rain would
continue tomorrow.

Lightning Hits
McNary Office

At Washington
PORTLAND, Ore.. June 2

(AP) A bolt ot lightning struck
the Washington, D. C, office ot
Senator McNary during a storm
there today, according to a special
dispatch tonight from Washington
to the Oregonian. " -

Several Oregonian, tneladiag

1320 men Asked tO RepOft

To Foremen; 600 Less
Than Last Month

Marion county will open its
June road relief next week with
a drastically curtailed program
both in the number of men em-

ployed and in the number of days'
work given, it was announced
yesterday. Orders to report to
their foremen for Instructions
were mailed from the U. S.-- Y. M.

C. A. Employment bureau to 1320
men, approximately 600 less than
appeared on the May relief list.

Regardless of the amount of re-

lief work provided last month, the
foremen are instructed to insure
first that each of the 1320 men
during June receive three days'
employment at the regular wage,

1 in grocery requisitions and 50
cents in cash. It it is found the
$10,000 R. F. C. relief fund the
county is allotted for June will so
permit, the more needy men with
dependents will be given addition-
al work. As hh as 12 days'
work on the roads was given
many men during May.
, Red Cross and employment

workers during the past week
have checked the May list of some
1900 unemployed men and elim-
inated the (00, of whom some
have left the county, others ob-

tained regular employment and
still others failed to report tor
work last month.

Relief officials hope to see the
list of unemployed men in the
county reduced still further be-

fore the end of the month, with
hop yard, orchard and berry field
employment coming on. The ber-
ry situation, however, which for
a time last year called for more
men than were available, will far
from relieve this year's unem-
ployment because of the reduced
crop occasioned by the winter
freeze.

IOERINS' RELIEF

MOID T

WASHINGTON. June 8 (AP)
Tension over the veterans' com-

pensation dispute was eased con
siderably tonight as house dem
ocratic leaders hopefully regard-
ed a program of allowances sub-

mitted late today by President
Roosevelt.

The Roosevelt plan was not re
leased pending study of it by the
house democratic steering com-

mittee. It was looked upon at the
White House as not compromis
ing the principle of confining gov
ernment aid to directly service
connected cases.

The proposal was understood to
allow payments ranging from I
to $90 a month for ordinary ser
vice connected disabilities and as
high as $250 a month In extraor
dlnary cases.

If agreed upon, the program
will be brought Into the house un
der procedure which will prevent
a direct vote on the senate amend
ment and which will also preclude
a roll call on a proposal to limit
the reductions in veterans allow
ances to 15 per cent. Instead of
the 25 per cent limit voted by
the senate.

RESENTED HERE

STATE NOTIFIED

Campaign'to Show Salem is
Entitled to KeeD Hood

Show, Being Waged

Situation, Including Cost
Of Event, not Realized

In Other Cities

By RALPH CURTIS
The average citizen who is held

up at the point of a gun and rob-
bed of his most prized possession,
normally will be dazed for a time
by the experience; and that was
the situation with Salem and Wil--
lamettA unlvprsitv Thnrsriav a
realization began to dawn that the
siaie nign scnooi DassetDau tour--
nament had been filched from
them by show of uncompromising
force.

But, recovering rapidly from the
dazed condition, Salem early
Thursday began a vigorous cam-
paign to inform the public of Ore
gon, and particularly the citizenry
of Eugene and Corvallis, that the
removal of the tournament from
this city would constitute robbery
and would be resented as such
here; and there were evidences by
nightfall that the campaign was
having some effect, and might
eventually have sufficient effect
to cause the return of the stolen
property.

The whole situation iu a nut
shell is that Oregon outside of Sa
lem is not familiar with the his-
tory of the state tournament and

(Turn to page 10, col. 8)
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LEIERJECEPTI
Suggests "B" League Might

Be Formed to Afford
More Competition

CORVALLIS, June 8. (AP)
Harry Parker, principal of Cor-
vallis high school, said today it
was his feeling that the decision
should be left with the hoard of
higher education and the Oregon
State High School Athletic as-

sociation as to whether or not the
annual state high school basket-
ball tournament should be remov-
ed from Willamette university at
Salem, to Oregon university and
Oregon State college in alternate
years.

He said that if the state assoc-
iation should accept the invita-
tion, authorized yesterday by the
board of higher education at its
Portland meeting, the local high
school would cooperate to the
fullest extent to make the state
prep court meet a success.

Parker suggested that for some
of the smaller high schools which
have objected that they do not get
a fair chance In the state tourna-
ment, there might be created a
league in this state for class A
teams and a separate league for
class B teams.

SPOKANE, June 8. (AP)
Declaring that he is "absolutely
uninformed on the situation,"
Hugh Rosson, graduate manager
ot the University ot Oregon, told

(Turn to page 10, col. 8)

OPERATORS

OBTAIN IKES
More than 90,000 automobile

drivers, Including approximately
20,000 original licencees, had re-
ceived new operators' licenses last
night, William Hammond, In
charge of the state operators' ex-

amination bureau, announced.
More than 5000 were licensed yes-
terday.

The new law, effective today re-
quires all drivers to be licensed
by September 1, for a two-ye- ar

period. The age requirement un-

der the new act is lowered from
16 to 15 years. Hammond esti
mated that there are 400.000
motor vehicle drivers in the state
which means that 300,000 are yet
to be licensed. The new law also
provides for a fee of $1, but no
examination is required In cases
ot renewals.

Salem Grange to
Meet Tomorrow

At Miller . Hall
Salem grange No. 7. will hold

an all-da- y meeting in Miller hall
beginning at 10 a. m. tomorrow,
with a business session in the
morning, potuck lunch at noon,
and program, in charge ot Mrs.
S. H. Van Trump, lecturer, be-
ginning at 1:20 p. m., as follows:

Talk on "Education and Its Re-
lation to Crime.'? by- - C. --A. Rat-cllf- fe

ot Red Hills grange, instru
mental and vocal solo by Mrs.
Helen Kleihege ot Chemawa, and
reading by Chemawa student.

'1

Gassed due to Leaking Fuel
Line, He Informs A. P.

Over Telephone

Short hop to Place Where
Permanent Repairs can

Be Made, his Plan

MOSCOW, June 0 (AP)
Jimmle Mattern landed at Kras-
noyarsk, Siberia, early today,
completing the sixth f leg of his
world-circu- it flight by n 185-mi- le

hop from Belovo, Siberia.

MOSCOW. June 9 (Friday)
(AP) Jimmy Mattern took off
from BeloTo, Siberia, for Krasno-
yarsk at 4:10 a.m., Friday, Mos-
cow time (8:10 p.m. Thursday
eastern standard time).

The American aviator, who
seeks a round-the-wor- ld record,
had arrived at that little settle-
ment near Prokopievsk early Wed-
nesday (eastern standard time)
nauseated by fumes fom a leaking
gas line.

Apparently the Texan had re-

covered from the sickness, since
he had told the Associated Press
correspondent here that his take
off on the. next leg of his race
would be deferred until he was en-

tirely well. At Krasnoyarsk, he
said, damage to his plane suffer-
ed in the emergency landing, will
be permanently repaired.

Since Krasnoyarsk is only about
185 miles from Belovo, the avia-
tor should have reached' there

' within an hour or two, provided
he encountered no further diffi-
culty.

Slow means of communication,
however, made it impossible to
learn at once of his progress.
There is no telephone as far as
Krasnoyarsk, and further word
of is flight would have to be
brought by telegraph, at best very
tardy.

The weather was fair and wind-
less when Mattern took off, but
there were prediction hewrmld
encounter clouds and a north
wind in the vicinity of Krasno-
yarsk.

(Copyright, 1933, The
Associated Press

MOSCOW, June 8 Sick and al-

most unconscious through breath-
ing gasoline fumes which escaped
through a leaking gas line, James
Mattern, American flier, was forc-
ed to land near Prokopievsk, Si-

beria, yesterday on his round-the-wor- ld

solo aerial Jotfrney, he in-

formed the Associated Press to-
day In a long distance telephone
interview.

Tb flying Texan came down at
10 a. m. Moscow time (2 a. m.
Eastern Standard time), a few
hours after be had left Omsk on
the fifth lap of his flight in at-
tempting

'
to beat the record set

by Wiley Post and Harold Gatty
in 1931.

"I ami still sick frdm those
fumes," Mattern said In explain-
ing how motor trouble caused his
unscheduled landing.

"I can't hold any food on my
stomach, but I expect to get off
for Krasnoyarsk in five or 10
hours.

"I was four hours out of Omsk
when I discovered a leak in the
fuel line, and tr the time I found
out what the trouble was I was
In bad shape from the fumes."

When he alighted on a small
emergency landing field at Belovo
he was almost unconscious, the
American, aviator said.

"When I landed I broke my
stabilizer and I eannet make per
manent repairs here.

"They have helped me as much
as they can here, however, and
shall be able to get off from here
with temporary repairs within a
few hour and run into Kransnoy
arsk, where there are facilities for
fixing the stabilizer.

E BALK AT

iff TREATY PLAN

GENEVA, June 8 (AP)
Japan threw the disarmament
conference into confusion today
by assailing the London, naval
treaty as a provoker of Interna
tional apprehensions and refusing
to renounce bombardment from
the air until aircraft carriers
ihould be abolished.

In this uncertain atmosphere
the formal discussions of arms
limitation and reduction were ad
loomed until July 3.

The attack on the naval accord,
reached In London In 1930 by the
United States. Great Britain and
Japan, drew sharp protest from
the American and British dele
gate and, from Arthur Hender
son, president of the Geneva par
ley and British foreign secretary,
when the agreement . was eon
eluded. : '

Hugh R. Wilson, American
spokesman, also appealed ear
nestly but In vain to the Tokyo
delegate, a Mr. Haotake Sato, to
reconsider his stand against pro-
hibition of aerial bombing as long
as other great power posses
warships which provide landing
and launching deck for aircraft.
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fill WILL MIIIG
ELKS HERE SATURDAY

Drivers of two Cars to be
Welcomed at Statehouse a

And by Mayor McKay

Two of the six cars of the Elks
good will fleet are scheduled to
arrive Saturday afternoon in Sa-
lem at 4 o'clock, with Harold E.
Eakin, Roy Card and Frank
Lynch a committee of the local
lodge to meet them.

The cars, painted with the of-
ficial purple and white of the
Elks, are piloted by Mark Love
and Ralph Jones, members of the
order. They carry a good will mes-
sage from the national headquar
ters to subordinate lodges
throughout the country. The two
cars are a part of the fleet whose
final arrival in Milwaukee will
signal the opening of the Elks an
nual grand lodge convention.

After a welcome at the govern
or's office and one by Mayor
Douglas McKay, the visitors will
be entertained at dinner here by
officers of the Salem Elks lodge
and the committee in charge. Mr.
Love, a concert singer and radio
entertainer, will provide a pro
gram of entertainment for the
club members.

L. D. Lambreth, local Stude--
baker dealer, will welcome the
drivers who come In Studebaker
Commanders. So also will Manag-
er Ward of the local Firestone
agency and Manager Gilbertson,
the latter In behalf of the Fire-
stone company whose tires the
cars are using and the latter as
distributor for Quaker State Mo
tor oil which is being used In the
seven-week- s' national tour.

TS

SCHOOL MI1TI0N

Filing of a nominating peti
tion for E. A. Bradfleld, Holly-
wood lumber dealer, yesterday
provided five candidates for the
election race June 19 to fill two
directorships on the Salem high
school board. Accompanying
Bradfield's petition, which bore
69 signatures, was his acceptance
of the nomination.

Positions to be filled are those
now held by Dr. H. H. Olinger,
chairman, and Mrs. Roy Keene,
who Is not seeking renomination,
Dr. Olinger, Mrs. Frank Spears,
Walter B. Minier and Fred A.
Legge are the other nominees.
All but Dr. Olinger have filed ac
ceptances.

Tomorrow Is the last day for
filing nominating petitions and
June 14 for acceptances.

Isolated as

building and sweeping over the
fir nnrr KfTtv.Tiva man warA

thrown temporarily out of work.
On th Oreeon lid near Port--

land, deputy sheriffs patrollng
the dikes protecting garden lands
and the large North Portland in
dustrial area from tho rising riv-
er, Reported tonight that the
stream had risen 8 inches- - and the
Faloma dike was leaking. A pile
driver was standing by In case
sudden repairs should be needed.

Rainfall here totaled .67 of an
inch, in the' 24 hours ending at
5 p. m. today, and the 'drops
were still descending heavily at a
late hour. The precipitation has
caused a quick shift in --plans for
the 25th annual Rose festival
which opened- - here today. Out
door Events were hurriedly
switched to Indoor .locations.

The Willamette river rose more
than half a foot in 24 hours to a
sUge of 21.5. Although cool wea--
ther had checked the ' rise, the
rains contributed today to the
swelling of the stream.

ther, who was found in bed' with
her skull crushed the morning of
May 27, young McDonald said he
"argued" with her "practically
all the night before" and decided
to run away.

He last saw his mother about 1
a. m., the day she was found dead,
he told the chief, although it was
three hours later that he left
home with one of his mother's au-
tomobiles and $45 he had taken
from her purse.

He and William Terwilliger,
16, left Flint together "to make
it on our own." the youth told
Lewis, going first to Detroit and
then to Toledo, where he said he
first learned of his mother's
death through reading of it in a
newspaper.

MacDonald steadfastly denied
killing his mother. Lewis, how- -
ever, said Terwilliger told him el
MacDonald had related a story of .
"a fight" wkh his mother and the
detective chief quoted Terwilliger i

as saying "he said he struck her
with a book end."

Flint police found two heavy to
book ends beside Mrs. MacDon-ald'- s

body, and said they were ap-
parently the weapons with which
she was killed.

Lewis quoted MacDonald as j

saying:
"I knew they wanted me, but I

was scared to go back. I didn't
kill her, though. I couldn't prove
I didn t and I couldn't clear my-
self. That's why I didn't ko
back."

M OW MS IN

ill CKT

INDIANAPOLIS. June 8.
(AP) The four-da- y convention
of the National Editorial associa-
tion ended here today with eleva
tion of Walter D. Allen of Brook-lin- e,

Mass., to the presidency and
the election of Kenneth C. Bold-rid- ge

of Bloom field, la., as vice-preside- nt.

Resolutions adopted by the as
sociation urged more strict fed-
eral regulation of radio broad-
casting companies; asked the of-

ficers to prepare to meet the re-
quirements of the national recov
ery act as it pertains to news-
papers; condemned the practice
of using uniformed telegraph
messengers to distribute advertis-
ing circulars; endorsed certain
market survey reports as sponsor
ed by State Press association, and
urged consideration of a plan for
a publicity control bureau.

Winner of one of the first
prizes in the" "better newspapers"
contests decided at the N. E. A.
convention was Hugh McGllvra,
publisher of the Forest Grove,
Ore., News - Times. He won first
place In the advertising promotion
contest. McGilvra was graduated
from Willamette university here
in 1928.

Showers Forecast
Today, Saturday

While .24 inch of rain wet Sa-

lem yesterday, the Willamette riv-
er continued lowering, reaching
the 4.6 foot level. Further show-
ers, with unchanged temperature,
are forecast for today and tomor
row. The maximum temperature
vesterdav dropped seven degrees
to 60, while the minimum was 52.

Rose Festival
O--

made on regular trains tonight or
Saturday.

The Cherrians, band and drum
-corps members are 10 emoara

from Salem in uniform since they
will have no opportunity to
change clothes before being met
at the Portland station, he add
ed. American legion members are
being urged to wear their legion
caps. .

From the Portland station, the
Salem delegation will march to
the Portland hotel, where the
Cherrians, band and dram corps
will be guests ot the Roaarlans
at lunch. Headquarters for Sa
lem visitors will be the Oregon
hoteL

Flowers and the car for Sa-

lem's parade float were sent to
Portland yesterday afternoon, to
be decorated by O. D. "Frosty"
Olson and assistants. The parade
Is scheduled to start from 10th
and Gleaspn streets at 2:15 y as

Youths Flee
Hospital in
Night Shirts

Locked hospital doors do not
prison make for boys accused

of stealing chickens, nor does
lack of clothing other than night
shirts deter them from taking
flight in broad daylight, Arli, 13,
and Lloyd Matlock, 17, demon-
strated to Sheriff A. C. Burk yes-
terday.

Detained at Deaconess hospital
since Wednesday for Juvenile of-

ficials, the two boys yesterday
afternoon kicked out the screen
in their second story hospital
room "cell", knotted several
sheets together and made their
escape down the improvised rope.
They were clad only in night
shirts and but one of them had
so much foot covering as a pair
of socks.

Sheriff Burk said the two lads,
arrested above Mehama where
they were living with their mo-
ther, had confessed to partici
pating in many of the chicken
thefts that have occurred in Ma-
rion county recently.

The youthful fuglvitles had not
been recaptured at a late hour
last night.

THREE HGOtlllS

GET FEDERAL JOBS

WASHINGTON, June 8 (AP)
President Roosevelt today nom

inated three Oregon men for fed-
eral positions. He named James
W. Maloney of Pendleton to be
collector of Internal revenue for
Oregon; Russell C. Hawkins of
Portland to be a member of the
Reconstruction Finance corpora-
tion, and George F. Alexander of
Portland to be judge, division
number one, for Alaska.

PORTLAND, Ore., June 8
(AP) Announcement today from
Washington, D. C, of the nomin
ations ot three Oregon men to
responsible posts In the new na-
tional administration did not
come as a complete surprise here,
although some said the nomina
tion of Russell Hawkins, Oregon
republican, as a member of the
Reconstruction Finance corpora
tion was not generally predicted.

Maloney, Pendleton banker and
stockman, was the democratic
nominee for state treasurer In the
last election. His nomination as
collector of internal revenue for
Oregon was expected.

George F. Alexander, Portland
attorney, was nominated for a
judgeship In Alaska. The nomin
ation had been predicted. He was
United States marshal for Ore
gon during the Wilson administra
tion, and his father was a mem-
ber ot the Wilson cabinet.

Hawkins, who for years handl
ed affairs of large lumber opera
tors In Oregon, was chairman of
the Oregon republican delegation
to the national convention in Chi-
cago last year.

DfCflnC? Plant'
For Portland is

Election Issue
PORTLAND, June S. (AP)

The Portland city council today
adopted a resolution to submit
to the voters at the special elec-
tion July 21 a plan to construct
a sewage disposal system for
Portland with a bond Issue up to
$6,000,000. Plans call for a sew-
age disposal plant with a capacity
to meet the needs of 100,000 per-
sons..

The plan Is in line with a gen
eral plan suggested by officials
of Willamette valley cities at a
meeting here recently for an or- -

ganized system of sewage dlspos- -
I al -- to rid. the Willamette river of
1 pollution. The' system Would be
(largely financed with federal
' funds.

Cherrians, Legion CoipsColumbia Continues Rise
Head foi

Their drill perfected last night.
the Cherrians were prepared to
entrain this morning with the
Cherrlan band, Capital post drum
corps and a large delegation ot
Salem citizens tor Portland to
participate in the Rose festival
parade this afternoon.

i ?ter--
section 01 Traue ana aouiu iom- -
mercial streets promptly at 930
o'clock this morning. Additional
coaehes will be added it needed.

This is an opportunity for Sa
lem folk to Journey to Portland
at low cost and to be met at the
Union station br the Royal Ro--
sarlans," King Bing Frank O.
Deckebach Jr. ot the Cherrians
said --last night. "Our special
train is as much tor the accom
modation ot the public as for our
marching organizations.' The fare

ill fl, with xctjur rl2 to be

PORTLAND, Ore., Juno 8.
(AP) While an unusually heavy
rainfall, for June, was visiting
the Portland area, the Columbia
river was still rising tonight, and
farms In the Vancouver, Wash.,
district on the lower river road
were completely Isolated, except
by boat. '

The Columbia had reached
stage at Vancouver of 22.6 feet,
exactly a toot higher than last
year's high mark. The river road
out of Vancouver was broken in
several places by the water which
surged over the Washington bank
and Inundated, thousands ot low-
land acres. Farm. wagons could
not .lord the swift currents across
the road and tamers who," did
not remove their herds to higher
ground earlier in the week were
feeding the cattle in their barns
with supplies brought in by boat.

High water caused the Braltie
shingle mill at Rldgefleld, Wash.;
to suspend operations, the water
flooding the floor of the mill

Russell Hawkins, today nominat-
ed to be a member oflhe Recon-
struction Finance corporation;
Carl Smith and Carl Shoemaker
were In the office with McNary
when, the bolt struck. None was.
Injured, though the lightning
ripped a panel from the private


